Marketing Art Locally and Globally in the Digital Age

SIKIU PEREZ
CLINT SLOWIK

www.marqueeegallery.com
HOW DOES AN ARTIST REACH 1 MILLION DOLLARS?
GALLERY/ARTIST RELATIONSHIP
A BRIEF HISTORY
GALLERY/ARTIST RELATIONSHIP

Our Responsibilities
GALLERY/ARTIST RELATIONSHIP

What We Are Looking For

Artist Credit: Gerard Doudera
How does an Artist reach 1 MILLION DOLLARS?
How does an Artist reach 1 MILLION DOLLARS?

Start with $10 Million...

Artist Credit: Banksy
KNOW YOUR PRODUCT
KNOW YOUR PRODUCT

Artist Credit: Sikiu Perez
KNOW YOUR AUDIENCE
Marketing Art in the DIGITAL AGE

MARQUEE ARTISTS

FORREST BAILEY

SERENA BATES

DIANE BROWN
Marketing Art with **SOCIAL MEDIA**
THE POWER OF NETWORKING for Artists
Where are we finding OUR BEST RESULTS So Far?

Artist Credit: Sikiu Perez
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